
Education and Skills Committee 
Personal and Social Education – Twitter Comments 

 

JANUARY 26  
 

 

 
@Cannibal_Lecher  

 
@SP_EduSkills @ScotParl Lets not have them about indoctrinating kids 
into political or religious ideologies. My view, ditch them entirely.  
 

 
@Limes12  

 
@SP_EduSkills PSE lessons should include lessons on interviews and 
CVs. Personal finance is not covered in maths, but should be taught  
 

JANUARY 27  
 

 

 
@NiamhCreate  

 
@SP_EduSkills Health -focus on population public health not individual 
behavior change...social determinants, NCDs, industrial epidemics1of2  
 
 

 
@NiamhCreate  

 
@SP_EduSkills and teach about how evidence is generated, how to 
critique health 'claims', recognise bias etc. 
 

JANUARY 30  
 

 

     ToniJerrett@
 

@SP_EduSkills Please listen to the @tiecampaign and create #LGBT+ 
inclusive #SexEd programmes. It would mean the world to the LGBT 
community 
 

  thefourthcraw@
 

Threat of anti-LGBT legislation from Trump makes @tiecampaign for 
LGBT inclusive teaching in our schools even more important 
@sp_eduskills 
Mike added, 
huffpostqueer @huffpostqueer 
New presidential era stokes gay teen fear http://huff.to/2jKpliy  
 

   WClairek@
 

@SP_EduSkills LGBTI education should not be skirted in schools today! 
Please include it in PSE days, it will benefit everyone 
 

  sowsnett@
 

.@SP_EduSkills Please include LGBTI issues in PSE lessons. 
@tiecampaign 
 

  chazzyb31@
 

@SP_EduSkills Please include LGBTI issues in PSE lessons. 
@tiecampaign 
 

@Bearsden_Guid   Play your part in shaping the PSE curriculum. 2E had plenty of great 
ideas today! @SP_EduSkills #HaveYourSay



 
 

  JustineSmithies@
 

@SP_EduSkills Not having LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons at school is one 
of the reasons I got bullied & struggled with who I was.  @tiecampaign 
 

   janeym123@
 

@tiecampaign It's high time we had LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons. Please 
let's take concrete positive steps towards that @SP_EduSkills 
 

  JustineSmithies@
 

@SP_EduSkills Remember that today's children are tomorrows adults so 
LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons are really important @tiecampaign 
 

  JustineSmithies@
 

@SP_EduSkills Giving children the chance to have LGBTI inclusive PSE 
lessons will result in more understanding & less bullying @tiecampaign 
 

@JustineSmithies  
 

@SP_EduSkills My daughter also tells me that her classmates would also 
like to have LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons @tiecampaign 
 
 

@JustineSmithies  
 

@SP_EduSkills I'm transgender myself & have a supportive daughter at 
school who would like to have LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons 
@tiecampaign 
 

 MatVLM    @SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons@
@tiecampaign 
 

   changebracket@
 

@SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons! 
@tiecampaign 

 (: sleekiteejit   @SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI+ inclusive PSE lessons in schools@
@tiecampaign 
 

 SusanJ428632   @tiecampaign @SP_EduSkills TIE campaign educates and enlightens@
folks. Understanding and inclusion is vital. 
 

 shannca   @SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign I would like to see inclusive LGBTI+ PSE@
lessons, faith schools included (former catholic school student). 



 

 shannca   @SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign it should also be a mandatory part of@
education as a way to stop prejudice, bullying and intolerance. 
 

 clossb   @SP_EduSkills I would like to see LGBTI inclusive in PSE lessons as@
part of the CfE... @tiecampaign 
 

@danieldjones  @SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI-inclusive PSE lessons. 
 
@tiecampaign #EducatetoLiberate  
 
 

@LibbyFelicity   
 
 

@SP_EduSkills I would like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons 
@tiecampaign  

@rachy_rachael  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE 
lessons in schools!  
 

@Colmci17  
 

@SP_EduSkills you morally have to provide LGBTI inclusive lessons in 
schools to help children feel confidence in who they are @tiecampaign  
 
 

@JanetJme  @SP_EduSkills Please include LGBTI education in PSE within schools. 
Educate to eradicate prejudice! @tiecampaign  
 
 

@BrianFinlay86  
 
 

@JanetJme @tiecampaign @SP_EduSkills #lgbti #SexEdu 
#HouseholdFinance also public persona on social media - employers are 
watching  
 

@Laura_Moodie  
 

@SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE 
lessons, conflict resolution and an emphasis on empathy.  
 
 

@MissCJWright  
 
 

@Laura_Moodie @SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign lessons in - How to 
accept hard knocks - get up, dust off and try again, and again and again  
 
 

@kahlaa  
 
 

 
@SP_EduSkills I think it's important we start to see LGBTI inclusive PSE 
lessons! @tiecampaign #LGBTI #educationmatters  
 
 

@DrMikeFarquhar  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills LGBTI inclusive PSE vital to improve experience of 
LGBTI kids in our schools.  
 
Needs clear @scotgov support  
 
@tiecampaign  
 



 

@JustineSmithies  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills Have a read & you'll see why LGBTI inclusive PSE 
lessons are so important. @tiecampaign #OurHistory  
 

@greenmcgeek  @SP_EduSkills Let's see some LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons! 
@tiecampaign  
 

@MaryGreens  
 
 

 
Hey @SP_EduSkills, I really hope you are looking at @tiecampaign 
proposals for LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons - sadly absent from my 
education.  
 

January 31   

@jonto1983  
 

@SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons! 
@tiecampaign  
 
 

@ColinTaylor73  @SP_EduSkills Please Include LGBTI issues in PSE lessons and help 
stop Prejudice,Intolerance & Bullying! @tiecampaign #LGBTI  
 
 

@jasonrose_green  
 

Hey there, @SP_EduSkills. I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons. 
Thanks. @tiecampaign  
 

@GeorgetteLock  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign I'd definitely like to see LGBTI inclusive 
PSE lessons.  
 

   Rosshallmods@
 

@wosdec @SP_EduSkills @IDEAScotland These topics should be well 
covered within core Modern studies as well as extracurricular activities. 
 

   FionaFisherSNP@
 

@SP_EduSkills @tiecampaign Inclusive education that teaches young 
people that all ways of life are valid, equal and to be respected. 
 

   ccailyynn@
 

LGBTI inclusive education that would come with the success of the 
@tiecampaign is vital #EducateToLiberate @SP_EduSkills 
 

  jazzacollins@
 

@SP_EduSkills please ensure LGBTI education gets delivered in ALL 
schools! It's the right thing to do @tiecampaign 
 
 

   Alister_13@
 

@SP_EduSkills Education as a whole should be LGBT inclusive! I can't 
explain how benificial this would be! @tiecampaign 
 

  _christina014@
 

I support the @tiecampaign in wanting LGBTI education in PSE classes. 

It's time for inclusivity. ❤ @SP_EduSkills 

   mr_sjmassey@
 

 
@SP_EduSkills Need #LGBTI issues discussed in PSE. More #inclusive 
approach required @tiecampaign @LGBTHistoryScot @LGBTYS 
@StonewallScot 



 

@Geography_Class  @SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons. 
@tiecampaign #EducateToLiberate #LGBT @NASUWT_Scotland 
@cPotter09 @eforsyth1194 
 

 
 
 

@elaineduffy  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills Please make all education LGBTI inclusive 🙏� Save 

lives. @tiecampaign  

@Lerobbo1122  
 
 

Yes @SP_EduSkills I would like to see LGBTI inclusion in PSE lessons in 

all schools @tiecampaign 👍🌈 twitter.com/cmacf76/status… 

 
 

@wosdec  Tweet @SP_EduSkills with why Global Citizenship + Rights Learning 
important within PSE/ HWB education: bit.ly/2jt0LTo @IDEAScotland  
 
 

https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https://twitter.com/Geography_Class/status/826478364210892802?cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%3D%3D%26refsrc%3Demail&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=e7c2aab83501835ef6a76e807dbc1dc63cad16f1&iid=352598fcf135441bae13c477bbaf9840&uid=1094854326&nid=4+1489


February 1  
 

 

  Ilmarn1@
 

@SP_EduSkills #LGBT inclusive PSE lessons should be delivered & 
monitored in all schools.Impt that faith schools also comply @tiecampaign 
 

 Ilmarn1   @SP_EduSkills It is important that we clearly set out a place for the@
teaching of #LGBT issues within the CfE @tiecampaign 
 

   DCampbell_Edin@
 

@SP_EduSkills I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons and not only 
in main stream schools! @tiecampaign 
 

   DnGLGBTPlus@
 

@SP_EduSkills "I'd like to see LGBTI inclusive PSE lessons!" 
@tiecampaign 
 

February 2  
 

 

@axnicho  @SP_EduSkills Help end homophobia, biphobia and transphobia in 
schools by introducing LGBTIQ-inclusive PSE. @tiecampaign  
 
 

@Bearsden_Guid  Great discussion today from 1D @SP_EduSkills #HaveYourSay  

 
 

February 7 2 
 

 

https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https://twitter.com/Bearsden_Guid/status/827104644123996160?cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%3D%3D%26refsrc%3Demail&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=f8f6f5c8385a1b0f57b47424ba59918bdfcca026&iid=93e77b9a07744a78b7d3d63b326783c6&uid=1094854326&nid=4+1489


@hamishwalker  @SP_EduSkills PSE lessons in Schools should include LGBTI+ topics to 
educate and inform all students about life outside the classroom.  
 

  LGBTIScotland@
 

Now's the chance to call for LGBTI+ inclusion in schools! @SP_EduSkills 
want to hear your views on PSE lessons: http://tinyurl.com/got5rpp  
 

@tayinkwell   
@SP_EduSkills Gender identities (including non binary genders), LGBT+ 
issues, mental health, paying bills and budgeting...  
 

February 8  
 

 

  Cmacf76@
 

Here's your chance to tell @SP_EduSkills that PSE lessons should be 
LGBTI inclusive in all schools. 
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/CurrentCommittees/10
3227.aspx… 
 

February 10  
 

 

@jimthevic  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills  
instagram.com/p/BQTHNM9hNn7/ 
#mindfulness education AND PRACTICE would be an amazing step 
forward!! #PSE  

@jimthevic  @SP_EduSkills SO important that lived experience, hopes, and fears of 
#LGBTI* students are addressed thru #PSE consultation on Weds 22nd  
 

February 11  
 

 

@emcletters  
 
 

@SP_EduSkills I think PSE should include LGBT rships as a matter of 

course,inc. specific issues like coming out, homophobia, sexual health 👍  

 
 
 
 

@emcletters  @SP_EduSkills I think PSE should include LGBT rships as a matter of 
course,inc. specific issues like coming out, homophobia, sexual health  
 

@Phil_Ardroy  
 
 

Just sent my thoughts to @SP_EduSkills committee on value of 
#outdoorlearning & #brilliantresidentials for PSE. 
parliament.scot/parliamentaryb… 
 
 

@rob_bushby  
 
 

@Phil_Ardroy @SP_EduSkills Ditto. Noted entitlement for all learners to 
have“Progressive&curriculum-ledapproachesto#outdoorlearning” 
 
 

@Phil_Ardroy  
 

@rob_bushby @SP_EduSkills I mentioned how inclusion based 'London 
project' had residential element, not copied N of border!  
 

February 13  
 

 

@jolucytweets  @SP_EduSkills need to include LGBT sex ed! Im bi, but there was no info 



 
 

at my school 20 yrs ago - I thought everyone not gay was same as me.  
 
 

@agcolehamilton  
 
 

@Ross_Greer @SP_EduSkills half an hour CPR training for all S4 pupils 
please  
 

@Ross_Greer  
 
 

@agcolehamilton @SP_EduSkills yes! I remember being shown the 
recovery position in late primary school but nothing after that.  
 

 KBurkeMSYP  @SP_EduSkills Young people want and need to shape their PSHE based@
on their local experiences - there can't be a one size fits all approach. 
 

  jolucytweets@
 

@SP_EduSkills need to include LGBT sex ed! Im bi, but there was no info 
at my school 20 yrs ago - I thought everyone not gay was same as me. 
 

@ENABLEScotland #IncludED in the Main?! shows lessons on #learningdisability should be 
embedded into the curriculum. Tell @SP_EduSkills what you think today 
 

 


